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FIGHTING AT ARMAGEDDON?
During the past several months there have been evidences

flashed on the screen of public action pointing to the fact that
there is more to this country's present labor difficulties than
labor's contention for a higher rate of pay. More money to indus-

trial workers, which meant higher prices for all of us, while os-

tensibly the only issue involved, may be a smoke screen behind
.which there appears to be seething other issues, destined to have
a much farther reaching effect upon the American way of life
itself.

Both management and labor are doubtless aware that there
it q Hivwr IfTvairp rnri(ntpfl in :ill this nnhlir snarrinp than- ... ... . . . - . ... - - oj,. i 1

the casual observer would have reason to suspect. It may be that
both sides think its time for the thing to come to a head. That
is, the leadership on both sides may be thinking that way. Most
of the workers, no doubt, are as much on the outside as the
masses who have no direct connections with industrial life.
Nevertheless, they are playing a direct part, as a pressure group,
to keep the trend moving toward an eruption.

There are those among the labor agitators who would like
for the government to take over, permanently, thus putting an
end to the time honored capitalistic plan in industry. On the
other hand, it could be that management is of the opinion that,
fo concede beyond a certain point, would be worse than to fight
it out on the present line ol battle, come what inav.

Regardless of the actual objectives of the industrial
a oelligerents, everybody, on both sides and in between, stand
purely to lose, just as everybody lost in the recent conflict oi

World War II. Operators oi small busint SS, white collar workers
.and farmers occupy the same position today as did the small
'"countries of Europe during the destructive military conflict be

tween the major powers.'' It all adds uo to suffering for all of us. whoever and wher--
i o -

ever we are. It is the price the wor ld must pay lor injustice and
selfishness. Inflation is upon us, even today, and rolling up to-

ward the point where, some day the break will come.

EVERYTHING'S A GAMRLE?
Even thing in life is a gamble chance determines our par-crft- t,

our environment) our success, the length of our lives, the
, rhanncr oi our death.

Nature casts the dice. Floods, drouth, sunshine affect crops,
. transnort and development of enterorise.e v ' i 1

L Gambling is inherent in man and cannot be eradicated.
Those are the arguments often advanced by those who go

nature and inborn traits one better, and supply additional
and equipment, aimed at one thing the separation of

dollar from the sucker, the fool from his money.
It is sophistry to argue that because man must plant a crop

.ancfliopc that climatic conditions will be favorable, he is gambl-injj.l- t.

is sophistry to say that a business enterprise is built on

j Application, hard work and alertness brings returns in the
'osjdinaty vocations of life, but all the effort, sweat and labor we
can exert carry no such guarantee in games of chance.

Granted that the thrill of winning, unearned, a sum of
money is gratifying and that men will find some means to stake,
a little, in hope of vast returns, there is no basis in common sense
for providing the bait of crooked gaming tables, sleight-of-han- d

pSkeriHealers, and loaded dice for him to enjoy a conscience-
less hiking.

I he kind of gambling that has made a hurried exit in the
county is detrimental to county life. The habitues of such gambl-
ing spots that have enjoyed unwarranted protection, are not
assets to any community.

II the parasitic promoters of county gambling have crawled
out of sight, the business of the county administration is to sec
that they stay, not only out of sight, but inoperative.

Prompt action on the part of the county judge, the county
police chief and county police, whenever one of these gambling
gentry raises his head will suffice to keep the county clean of
such vermin.

- It is to be hoped that the crusader for per-fectio- n

will not embarrass the county officials responsible for
the recent house-cleanin- by assuming that the county police
will disrupt every penny-ant- e poker game, go chasing after every
bingo party or arrest every pai ticipant in a li idge game.

Unlawful public gaming is the target of County Judge
Horace M. Barker and Count) Chiel of Police Tom Dover, and
fiot the' harmless gathering of friends who enjoy a sociable game
ofjrSnk, checkers, cla ss, pan luesi, seven up or stud. --A. G. Host.

'A local merchant reminds us that if city people will
flock out in the county to get cheated of their money at
gambling joints, they could possibly be attracted to the
courtty to do part of their more respectable spending with
Tegftiinate and honest merchants and farmers.

Fiscak Court States
New County Policy

(Continued rrom Page 1)
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Who! Not Usl! Schoolboard Shocked at Court's Show of Interest in Schools
According to an account of the meeting of the Jefferson

County Board of Education last Saturday, published in the
Sunday Courier-Journa- l, the super-sensitiv- e nature of that body
was severely outraged by the comment of the Fiscal Court that
there was room for improvement in the educational set-u- p in
Jefferson County.

The two members apparently selected to speak for their
compatriots were Mrs. Jane Norton, who resides at Harrods
Creek where the Ballard School for many years has been operat-
ed more or less independent of the county school system and
where advanced methods of education have been practiced with-

out complimentary comment by the county school board.
Mrs. Norton asked for specific instances to substantiate the

comment of the Court, according to the newspaper account.
Horace Slaughter, a comparatively recent member of the

board, is said to have queried, "Why does the Fiscal Court horn
in on our business?"

The question put by Mr. Slaughter is representative of the
attitude of the Jefferson County Board of Education during the
past in the opinion of many Jefferson County residents.

Closed sessions of the board, refusal to admit special dele-

gations from school districts, the requirement that complaints
be put in writing, attempts to regulate publicity of school board
meetings, and extreme sensitiveness to criticism are just a few
characteristics that have nettled the public.

It has been pointed out that in a State standing 47th in
education, Jefferson County fails to lead other counties in any
educational achievement.

To some this is sufficient answer, unassailable and corrobor-
ated by statistics, to the question, how are Jefferson County
schools outmoded?

and the people must lend a hand
by contributing free public serv-
ice, cooperating with the Court,
and giving voiced approval to
Court action taken in public in-

terest.
It might be well right here to

call attention to the modern ur- -
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ban trend. Realistic thinking de- - calfe of Camp Taylor,
mancis mat city development in, Jam(?s fa a t oko,onathe future must take the form of U;u ei i i , i

dictated
the

two modern
.

tQ Evansville, Indiana, and Mrs. Leona a son

covery of atomic energy. Concen
tration is a thing of the past. The
modern cosmopolis will be a scat-
tered city with many landing
fields and open spaces as fire de- - j

ontitioH
uciicvc

t mt
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terrents and protection against '
national Chicagosome future enemv force. It is not

only the coastal and border cities
that must act anticipate mili-
tary attack, but also every inland
center of manufacturing

must plan its own preserv-
ation. Fourth Street merchants
and property owners may fight
the future, but the end they
will be forced to submit, and wis-
er minds will guide the inevitable
expansion to a point where three
or four times the present space
will be required the same pop-
ulation. This is not a dream, but
a hardheaded, practical view of
the situation. Airports, terminal j 8ie
facilities, helicopter deliveries,
privately - owned planes, wider
streets, numerous landing strips,
emergency landing fields, air-
plane service stations, these will
make the razing of large areas a
necessity, and the population will
be scattered over wide areas.

All this is apart from the de-

fensive measures which will be
occasioned when a
people settle down consider the
actual dangers the residents of
a congested city in the event of
war.

may be taking what in the
minds of some is an extremely
long-rang- e view, but it is never
theless true that under the press-
ure of such expansion by Louis-
ville an unprepared Jefferson
County will be invaded, assimu-late- d,

and to the place
of ordinary and both
city and county will suffer. Now,
therefore, is the time forestall
bad city planning ereeting
the county an intelligent, elastic
plan that will have in its ma
chinery a county element that
will protect county residents and

city expansion without shock
either.

The farmer, the gardener, and
the county home dweller have a
stake in the future. That stake in-

cludes more healthful living, more
individual independence, a lower
mortality rate, and a more normal
existence. By the same token, the
county has in its power the abili-
ty to trartsmit these advantages

the city if they are carefully
nurtured. Modern progressive
hope the city lies in the

The only agency now capable
of directing the course of the
county the interest of the fu
ture welfare of the people and as
as examole to the city, is

the Fiscal Court.
County measures should have

the dignity of independence and
responsibility. With a general ob
ject of better Jiving, sucn pro
jects should be inaugurated that
would enhance the cultural, busi-

ness and agricultural life of the
county. The highest attainments
of good living cannot be effected
without the intelligent aid of

county residents. The average
citizen cannot and will not blind-

ly espouse any measure. He will
do so because his interest is arous- -

!ed, either through false propa
ganda or else by auinoriianve in-

formation given frankly and
openly, the first method that
most commonly used by political
forces; the last the correct and

American way. A public factually
informed not likely to err. Pub-

lic participation in government
will be encouraged by the

of the Court.
The plethora of government

planning proposals that are met
every hand admission

that constructive advanced minti-

ng on government problems has

been missing in the past. This

applies to national, state, and

local administration of civil af-

fairs. The picture today is one of

confusion. though to make up

for past omissions, there is a ten-

dency to erect top-heav- y struc-

tures of mem-

bership and call these abortive
flroups by titles that arc merely
imposing. These groups obstruct
the view, fill the air with clangor

Camp Taylor Amateur
Featherweight Champ

The winner of the feather-
weight championship in the
Louisville Jefferson County box-
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Considering the Jefferson County was
judged to in voluntarily
reduced last year, appear
the thought residents paying education
in Jefferson County.

Insufficient or inefficient education is handicap
inadequate program.

Among specific charges been brought
regard audacious tax-payin- g parents in Jefferson County
the following:

1. Jefferson County schools not standard
in number technical vocational

given the two agricultural depart-
ments in in providing ample equipment
encouragement.

manual training opportunities.
is opportunity for

electrical mechanics.
County without adequate auditorium

facilities.
6. county to recognize advantage

now available.
outstanding county, Anchor-

age School, is the county education
is at present, plant or curricu-

lum is comparable to the Anchorage facilities.
of the complaints have been

criticize the encouragement
athletics, calling the county foot-

ball, inexcusable.
attitude in discouraging public interest

Wright, by interment
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Wright Buried
Local Mon.

Funeral services
from Myers Funeral Home,

Monday afternoon, for

usually accomplish nothing.
County is progress

next decade along
of orderly

county marked
by

by efficient
Court

in advance of pressure
without undue burden time
of if a logical pro-
gram is start. This
"thinking ahead" of the public is
a reversal of the rule of local ad

Usually, it been
determined, public ready
for progressive measures long be-

fore is prepared to
meet their

summarize: welfare of
the county depends upon a care-
ful by Fiscal Court of
county needs develop-
ment should
show of "the
good life." should cour-
age vision. should well
ahead take the people
its confidence. pledge our-
selves to be that of Court.
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Joseph Bischoff, William Ber-ma- n,

Bernard Bischoff, Misses
Frances Smith, Mary Louise Huk-wee- d,

David Stoltz, Leo Bischoff
and Martin Leahy.

At six o'clock buffet supper
was served.

Colonels To Start
Training At Fori Myers

When the Louisville Colonels
open their Spring Training Camp
at Fort Myers, Fla., on March 1st,

will have at least one mem-- i
ber of their traveling entourage
who can be classified as "home-- !
folk".

In fact, Dr. Ralph May, re-

cently joined the Louisville or-

ganization as Trainer after eight
seasons with the Boston Braves
in a similar capacity, has been
wintering in the Florida sunshine
and will simply move over from
nearby Orlando when the Col-

onels take up headquarters at the
Bedford Hotel.

Dr. May is serving in his fifth
season as Trainer at Joe Stripp's
Baseball School at Orlando.

DISTRICT P.-T.- MEETING
Fifth District P.-T.- board of

managers meeting, Thursday
morning, January 31, at 10 o'clock,
at the Y.W.C.A. in Louisville.
Mrs. W. Frank Axton, presiding.

COMPLETE FRIENDLY BANKING SERVICE I

o

LOANS!

PERSONAL
REAL ESTATE
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WE LEND CASH FOR ANY
WORTH - WHILE PURPOSE

KEEP ON BUYING WAR BONDS"

Farmers & Depositors
Bank

ST. MATTHEWS. KY.
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Six o'clock dinner guests Mon-
day of Mrs. L. K. May were Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Dixon and Mrs.
F. B. Dixon. Sr., of Niaeara Falls,
N.Y., and Miss May Buchanan.
Mr. Dixon has recently returned
home aftfer two years of his three
years of army life spent in Eu-
rope as M.P. The Dixons were
enroute to Cave City for a visit
with his sister, Mrs. Nat Dickey,
after which they will visit
friends in South Carolina.

Rev. Malcolm B. May, Mrs.
May and daughters, of Niagara
Falls, N.Y., returned to Kentucky
Wednesday to attend the funeral
of Mrs. May's father, Mr. C. M.

Boxing thur Knox and Marion, Ky.

must

adopted
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Around twenty young people
from the Jeffersontown and Fern
Creek Methodist churches, with
the pastor, Rev. W. F. Huddleston,
attended the district meeting of
the Methodist Youth Fellowship,
Monday night, at the Fourth
Avenue Methodist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hale, of,
Louisville, and Mr. and Mrs. W.
T. Carlin, of Bnpchp, were Sun
day evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. McMahan.

Mr. Carl Darbo, who has been
confined to his home this week
by illness, is reported improving.

Sportsmen, Turn In
Your Bag Reports Now

Frankfort, Ky. Kentucky!
hunters and fishermen are re-
quested by the Division of Game
possible, their game and fish bagj
and Fish to turn in, as soon as
reports for the year 1945.

Sportsmen intending to keep i

their licenses as proof of right to
vote in meetings to select com-
missioner candidates in their dis-- 1

tricts are urged to send in their j

reports on a penny postcard.
Any accurate estimate of fish

and game taken in Kentucky de-
pends on the willingness of sports-
men to send in the number of
ach species they have taken dur--1

ing the year, Director Earl Wal-
lace said.

"Your Division can plan better
and operate more effectively when
is has information to go on, Wal-- .
lace said. "Sportsmen can help a
eood deal if they will
with us."

Location

!

school matters, in attempting (usually successfully) in formulat-
ing plans and announcing their operation without previous pub-
licity, and in determining policy in secret session, has not been
conductive to confidence.

The members of the school board are all above reproach on
matters of character, sincerity and honesty. They possess intelli-
gence and perspicacity. Sometimes they have demonstrated ini-
tiative and unselfish public interest before sitting on the school
board.

But this does not explain the air of "We can't be wrong'',
that is their evident assumption as members of the school board.

Contrary to the idea that might be gained from the words
of Mr. Slaughter, the Fiscal Courthas a great deal to do with the
operation of the school board. It is to the people's interest that
the Court and the Board cooperate, that their actions are corre-
lated to bring about the greatest efficiency in county government
and that neither indulge theiraensitive natures to the detriment
of the people.

It is the opinion of most expert educators that the best
county educational system in operation is still far from perfec-
tion, and that any of them might be indicted as "outmoded, ex-

pensive and a handicap to those children attending" their
schools.

The public has a right to expect the best in educational
value that can be obtained, because it is incontrovertible, that
anything less than that best is failure.

Would any member of the board be willing to declare that
in their opinion Jefferson County's educational program was the
"very best possible"?

Why not take the Court's indication of interest in good
faith? The county school board should be the last public agency
to stalk around with a chip on its shoulder.

NEEDED BADLY!
10 GOOD USED CARS

PAY TOP CEILING PRICE. Any make, model or
body type considered. CALL TAYLOR 7936. Af-
ter 6 P.M.. call MA. 7025-R- .. or MA. 8104-J- .

TTTTTam i imm
?.U:IIN t vJI

SOLD FOR $29.95

Here's a outfit that will provide light to work your
tractor after dark or before dawn. Easily installed. Priced
without battery. The following sets in stock:

2 for Farmall M.
1 for Regular Farmall 1924-32- .

1 for Farmall 12. late 1933, 1934-3- 8 all. F-1- 4 all.
1 for Farmall 30.
2 for Farmall H.
2 for Farmall F-2- 1932-3- 7.

2 for Farmall F-2- 1938.
2 for AUU-Chalme- ri Model WC.
2 for Allis-Chalme- Model B.
3 for John Deere Model D (Steel Tires Only.)
1 for John Deere Model D (Rubber Tires Only.)
2 for John Deere Model H.
4 for John Deere General Purpose through

FARM STORE

Eighth and Broadway

UP
YOUR TRACTOR
FOR $24.95

FORMERLY

it

&

Louisville, Ky.

Say You Saw in The Jeffersonian

McMAHAN
SALES SERVICE

Temporary

LIGHT

109-1- 1 St. Matthews Avenue

TAylor 7936

YOUR NEW HUDSON DEALER

COMPLETE SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES !

including wheel balancing, molor iune-u- p, brake serv-

ice, fender and body repairs, simonizing, motor and chassis

steam cleaning.

W. D. Lukemeier, General Manager
A. Lee Davis. Service Manager Cbaa. C. Barkman. Used Car Manager

PROMPT SERVICE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED !


